Together, we can improve the education, health and financial stability of every person in our community. Every gift counts, and your contribution can add up to big wins.

Your weekly donation can make the following possible:

**YOU CAN GIVE $1/wk TO PROVIDE** critical referrals and information to 10 people in crisis who’ve reached out via the PA 211 health and human services helpline

**YOU CAN GIVE $5/wk TO PROVIDE** food for a family of four for two months, alleviating immediate crisis and promoting stability to help people lead better lives

**YOU CAN GIVE $10/wk TO PROVIDE** four sets of adult reading books for students pursuing individual literacy goals to pursue further education or develop workplace ready skills

**YOU CAN GIVE $15/wk TO PROVIDE** short-term assistance to parents who need respite to stabilize mentally and emotionally, offering a safe environment for children to prevent neglect and abuse

**YOU CAN GIVE $24/wk TO PROVIDE** a place to stay for families in crisis through the only shelter in York County where families can remain together